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Physicists Lectured An award of $50 and a cer-
THE MARLIES AWARD Vector Wins Four

lificate is made each Fall lo aOn Pi-Zero Meson gineering and Architecture
student of :he School of En- National Technology

Last Thursday the Physics department was foi'tunate to for service to the College and
present Professor Snowden Taylor of Stevens Institute at their :he community. This award
weekly colloquy, His lecture topic was "The Lifetime of tlie was established by the En- Magazine Aicards
Pi Zero Meson." These lectures, wliich are of a highly techniial gineering Alumni in memory
nature, have been given since the Physics Department began of Professor Charles A. Mar- Vector, the College's Engi- Vector has won four awards. In
offering a Master's Degree. While it is recommended that lies. neering Magazine, won four previous years, as many as three '
advanced students and students - Applicants must make their awards at the Engineering Col- have bedn added to the trophy
who have interests in the lecture intentions known by reporting lege Magazine Association con- case. The four awards given to .
topic attend these discussions, it SAB Forms

room 201 Goe:hals Hall, on or sity on tlie weekend of Oct. 5th. ten, were for the Best Technical  

in person fo Mrs. Herring, vention held at Purdue Univer- the magazine, out of a possible
is also strongly recommended

before October 3ls:. The win- The Association is composed of Article, Best Single Cover, Bestthat' lowerclassmen shy away Newspaper ning of this award carries forty-eight college Engineering Editorial, and Best Covers (allbecause of the highly technical
lecture subjects.

Ed Rosenthal's article on the
with il an honor far more im- Magazines in tlie United States issues).

By S. S. EIFERMAN poriant than any immediate and Canada.There are essentially three
types of Pi Mesons; the Pi-Plus, This year a new newspaper is material benefits. This is the first year that Automotive Gas Turbine, which
Pi-Minus, and Pi-Zero Meson, to make its appearance before appeared in the March 1962 is-
all of which have approximately the Student Body. This news- sue, was adjudged the besl270 lirnes the mass of an elec- paper will be devoted to ptib- City University Receives Technical article of the 1961 sea-
tron. The lifetime of the Pi-Zero lishing the activities of the clubs son. Ed is at present working for
Meson can be measured by an and organizations on the cain- $30,000 Nucleonics Grant the west coast.

the Republican Aviation Co, on
elementary technique. Since one pits.

can readily measure the energy The newspaper is the Student By STANLEY ALTMAN The cover on the May 1962
associated with the Pi-Zero Me- Activities B o a r d Newspaper issue, an impressionistic view ofson, and since one knows the which is provided for in the con- President Buell Gallagher re- Engineering, and the BiologY Mars, won the award for themass of the Pi-Zero Meson, one stitution and by-laws of the Stu- cently announced that the Ato- Departments planning to use it Best Cover of the year. Vector's 'can readily calculate the velocity dent Activities Board. It is com- mic Energy Commission has to study the qffects of intense covers, supplied through theof the particle. If the distance posed of nine editors, one from given the College a thirty thou- garnina radiation on metals, or- courtesy of Astronautics, the of-that the particle travels could each of the nine federations be- sand dollar grant for the expan- ganic ' materials, and living or- ficial publication of the Amer-

(Conti,3i,ed on Page 3 1 longing to the Student Activities sion of its nucleonics teaching ganism. By the Fall Term, 1963, ican Rocket Society, won a third
Board, and a staff recruited program. this facility will be made avail- place award for Best Coversfrom the Student Body. The In a recent interview Profes- able for both graduate and un- (all issues).Tech Council nine editors, who . will run sor Menkes of· the Mechanical dergraduate research. Ira Skurnick's editorial, '70the newspaper, will get their Engineering Departrnent reveal- Irradiation with gamma rays pay a Debt," which was an at-To Act on their federations and will co- has been set aside for the ac- lions to production and research who want to see the practicality
news from the organizations in ed that one-third of the grant has a wide variety of applica- lack on those pragmatic people
ordinate this information into quisition of ·a Cobalt 60 Gamma in various fields. The irradiation of the science before they be-NC Cafeteria one paper. The newspaper has Irradiator. The Irradiator will of foods and drugs provides a lieve the existence of it, won the
a mailbox in room 152 Finley be loaded with 1,500 curies of ready means of preservation by second place award for the

By HERB GELLER which will be used to gather in- Cobalt 60 (equivalent to more sterilization. If the intensity and year's best Editorial. Ira is now
Technology Council, at its formation for the newspaper than three pounds of radium) duration of the radiation is doing graduate research at

meeting on Thursday, October through correspondence with and will be completely shielded properly controlled, this objec- Western Reserve University.
4, discussed the situation in the the many organizations on cam- by lead. The basement of Stein- tive can be achieved without Vector attributes its success at i
North Campus Cafeteria. Among pus. man Hall will serve as its per- causing changes in the product the college to the fact that its
the more frequently heard com- The Student Activities Board manent home. The present time itself, which in the case of food, aricles are written to be under-
plaints is the fact that there Newspaper will be published schedule on the Irradiator calls has a deleterious effect upon stood by all students of Science
is no space to store wet rain- weekly, giving a calendar of all for it to go into operation this flavor. Irradiation with gamma , and Engineering regardless of ]
coats or books while eating, and regular meetings of organiza- coming Spring Term, with the rays has great usefulness also their major fields. Dr. Gallagher 1faculty members of the Mech- in the control of insect and has repeatedly praised the mag-some of the delegates felt that tions and any special program
the rules are too stringent. that may be planned for that anical Engineering, Chemical (Coliti,tited 01: Page 2) azine for its high quality of

A diotion was passed by ac- week. The newspaper will be writing and printing.
clamation asking for the place- designed to attract outside at- , System Planning and Al Gardner '63 and Dan Davisment of a box outside of the tendance for the campus organi-

Firsi Issues of the Term

North Campus Cafeteria, in zations. '63, Co-Editors-in-Chief, expect
which suggestions to improve The newspaper is well on its Microelectronics Discussed to continue the award winningcafeteria and lounge conditions way even though it does not at tradition with the next issue,
can be placed. The box will be present have an editor-in-chief, which will appear on the col.placed outside of the Cafeteria which will be elected from one At AIEE-IRE Meetings lege scene November 13.
this week, along with a supply of the nine federation editors. The three feature articles for
of paper for students to write The editors that have been al- By SAMUEL S. EIFERMAN the November issue are: "Manu-
their suggestions on. ready elected from their federa- On Thursday, October 4, the erating power was described. facture of the Silicon Mesa

Two sites for lounges were tions had their first meeting on AIEE-IRE held its initial lecture This was M.H.D. (Magneto-Hy- Transistor," and "Controlleddiscussed by the Council. One Wednesday, October 3. meeting in Harris Auditorium. dro Dynamics). This system uses Nuclear Fusion," and "Isotactic
of these is the lobby of Stein- These editors are: WendY The guest speaker was Gregory heated gases and magnetic fields Polypropylene."
man Hall, which would make Kane, from Tech Council Fed- S. Vassell, representing the rather than steam or water to The Silicon Mesa Transistor isan ideal lounge. The other is the . eration; Steve Goldman, Reli- American Electric Power Ser- convert thermal energy to elec- a special transistor that is usedROTC supply room in Shepard gious and Cultural Groups; vice Corp. His lecture was en- trical energy. The different types at ultra-high frequencies. The
Hall, if it is not used for a Com- Charles Sandbauk, Inter Frater- titled "Systern Planning." of analysis and synthesis used article describes the manufac-
puter Complex. Martin Kauf. nity Council; Arlene Blecher, Upon introducing Mi'. Vassell, in designing these systems were ture of this micro-miniature
man '65 was suspended from Science Federation; Lucy Ehr- Barry Horowitz, president of the discussed. part.
membership on the loung com- lich, Arts, Social Science and organization, mentioned t h a t Although the lectui·e lasted If man can harness the power jmittee because of his injudicious Humanities Federation; Robert this company had a plan for approximately one and a half (Continited on Page 7) \

handling of the campaign to Croghan, Military G r o u p s; summer employment on both houi·s, time did not permit the 1111111111111111111111111ii'!11111111111111111#1111111,11!1;1111,1 111111111  1 111111111 mmm'lii!inii!lili  

provide more lounge space for David Falk, House Plan Associa- the junior and senior levels. speaker to discuss inany details. GRADUATING????North Campus. tion; and Jim Baltaxe, Political As stated by Mi'. Vassell, Sys- The lecture ended with Mr. Vas-Technology Council still does and Social Action Groups. tem Planning is the optimization sell mentioning that his com- To accommodate N o r t h
not have a Corresponding Secre- of the overall systen, design in pany is cooperating with engin- ,63 will have its photographer

Campus graduates, Microcosm
tary, and any student who AIEE-IRE terms of economical and tech- eering colleges on thesis re-would like to serve the Council On October 18, at 12:15 nical performance. The basic quirements for BS, MS, and PhD in Shepard 115. Appointments

on North Campus Nov. 13-21
in this position is requested to p.M., the AIEE-IRE will pre- eleinents in system planning are: degrees. --leave his name in the Tech
Council mailbox. A rneet-

sent a lecture by IBM on "The power demaitd, generating sys- On Thursday, October 11, the
can be made Wednesday and ,

Use of Computers for solving f ems, transmission systems, and AIEE-IRE held its second lee- T h u r s d a y, Oct. 17-22 0
ing will be ,held on Thurs-

interconnections with power ture in Harris Auditorium on  nittle Lounge booth fromProblems of an Engineering 1-36 Microcosm staff will beday, October 18, and any inter- „ generating stations. At this Microelectronics. The guestNature in Harris Auditor-ested student is invited to at- point a rather interesting and speaker for this lecture was Mr. there to lake care of those in.iuin. All welcome. ferested.' tend. relatively new method of gen- (Colitil:,ted O,1 Page 6)
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Inqi:iring Foreign Job Applications Atomic Energy Grant...
Technographer Open to Upper Classmen other animal infestations in Counter with three pickup

(Coittintied from Page 11 ment consists of an Electronic

grain, spices and other raw heads. This counter emasuresThe United States Cominittee The greatest number of posi- foodstuffs. Irradiation of plastics the intensity of alpha particles,- - - - - -- -- for the International Association 1 ions are available in the fields with gamma rays often accom- beta rays, and gamma rays.By BARRY PRESSMAN for the Exchange of Students for of chemical, civil, electrical and plishes useful purposes. The ef- In addition to expanding the
QUESTION: If your curricu- Technical Experience (IAESTE), mechanical engineering. A few fects sought by use of the radia- laboratory facilities a Propor-sponsored by the Engineers positions ai·e available in ,the lion may, be to bring about or tional Counter and a Singlelum permitted a choice of lib- Joint Council, is again aTrang- fields of architecture, chemistry, accelerate the polymerization of Channel Pulse Height Analyzereral arts or technical electives, ing for Upper Juniors, Seniors, and physics. The students se- monomers (single molecular Mass Spectrograph will be pur-which would you choose and and Graduate Students, with lected to work abroad during species) to form the polymers, or chased..

why? outstanding academic records, to this eight to ten week period are another objective may be to pro- The Proportional Counter willgo abroad during the summer of expected to pay for all of their duce further chemical changes, be used to measure the radio.Peter Rosenberg* 1963 for on-the-job training in traveling expenses ($300-$400), such as cross-linking between activity of gases. Its sensitivity
 a i (  : refes   S:5!ry': t'l pZ:al; s asthpii.co    t li:c:;dde. itonant jehyedmtuhs .nhsauvr   ooi.   li fndi4O1yniio  s cai. inh o ; ] ei:ly     eac Iti=S ;1 a oes:oTuh !- years, twenty-eight City Col- ance coverage. In return formany technical   ll the properties of the product. instrument will make it possible-.*= ' loge Students with the oppar- their services they will receive The remaining twehty thou- to study the effects of fallout oncourses 11OW giv- "'1 W EP"

l i b thet 1 aa riw            abroad. In 1962 alone, the Com- ance, in local currency, designed - equipment to increase the

tunity of working and traveling a salary or maintenance allow- sand dollars will be spent on the atmosphere.
courses would be "  3 mittee was able to secure posi- to cover normal student-type school's sub-critical nuclear re- The Pulse Height Analyzbr

- ' lions for a total of one hundred living expenses.a pleasant ch: tige, acter Laboratoty facilities. The Mass Spectrograph is a device
*** and eleven American students. All students who are inter- present equipment available for whidi records or counts zi pulse

I 0 Fred Borah - IAESTE aiins at training uni- ested in this program may ob- undet·gi'aduate laboratory work only if the amplitude of the
At the versity students of both engi- tain an application by making will be doubled in an effort to pulse falls within a specified 1 present tiine lib- neering and the natural sciences an appointment with Dean allow each student a eatei limits. It thus yields the pulse

er: 1 arts is the in the industrial techniques of White in the Office of Cur height spectrum of a group of
  1 (,uter shell of other nations and to build a cular Guidance (Adm. Bldg. Rm. degi·ee of exposure to thisquip-  pulses. It will be used to give

4 the engineering foundation for international un- 205). The completed application the energy spectrum of nuclear
kertiel. My first derstanding and gc,c,dwill be- must be returned not later ilian incans before December 15, radiations, thereby allowing one
c·ho ice would be tween these potential leaders January 1,1963 (since faculty 1962), and must be accom- to identify different isolopes ofand tlie host co,111,anies. endorsement is required thiM panied by a $20 registration fee. radioactive materials.cngii teeritig courses.
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1 - 1 Iundergraduate. Once a person ' , Find out more about the wide range of ,
, enters graduate school his cour- 1 activities, educational programs and

ses are technical in nature. On 2 ' , reloalion allowances offered by Hughes. -
- -1

For interview appointment or Informationalthe ot.her hand, if he finds a job,
2*ns==:Cil Director. Or write: College Placement Office,

- literature consult your College Placement

he is cut off from the discus- Hughes, P.O. Box 90515, Los Angeles 9, Calif.sions of the classroom. - ---
4 -- --
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Creating a new World with ELECTRONICSPhil Heyman - *Wgi#UglIMl&.4%- .-I , 1 1

807 - I feel the  , 1 ..7   HUGHES 1
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MGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY

ficient for an un- i£ 5 n equal opportun,1, employer.

dergraduate EE , - + i * » , - *Tradem'ark I[ughes Aircraft Company    
curi·iculum, and  
since I intend to , ,

Bettman Archive
go .on to grad school, where I
will be, in a sense, taking ad-
vanced electives in EE, I'd prob-
ably choose liberal arts electives. 0 '.,
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Physics Lecture ...

nic . Engineers & Scientists(Co,itilitted frot,; Page 1) sired atomic particle.) When the:up
decay takes place the Pi-Plusreg be measured before it decayed, Meson shoots off in one direc-Les, then, by elementary laws of
tion (completely arbitrary), and. Physics, one could calculate the then from the conservation of Discuss Current OpeningsLhe lifetime of the particle.
momentum principle it is ex-

or- 1 However, measurement of the pected that the Pi-Zero Meson th RAYTHEONgle distance traversed before decay would shoot ofT in the exact WIZer of the Pi-Zero Meson presents opposite direction. However,
ur- several difficulties. Because of after a very short time, the

the extremely short distance, the traveling Pi-Zero Meson further
vill "bubble chamber" device can- decays into a Gamma ray and
tio. not be utilized.-Therefore, ultra- an electron pair. It is possible,
ity line grain photographic emul- by noting the point of origin of CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
int sions, made principally by the Il- the electron pair, to measure the OCTOBER 29hrs ford Company of England, is distance traveled by the Pi-Zero
ble used as the primary detector for Meson. This would ultimately
on the measurement. yield the desired lifetime of the See your placement director now to

If The process of obtaining the particle. The results obtained by arrange an interview with tile Raytheon representative.Pi-Zero Meson is as follows: A the Stevens Institute reseai·chzer
ice target is bombarded by high team yield the lifdtime of the
1se energy protons in a device such particle as 2.8 (plus or minus
the as the Bevatron at Berkeley Cal- 0.9) times ten to the minus six- Raytheon offers challenging assignments for BS and MS candidates in
led ifornia. The target then emits all teen seconds. This result is ob- EE, ME, Mathematics and Physics. Openings are in the areas of:
Ide sorts of atomic particles; among tained after having performed
of these being protons, K-Plus Me- the experiment 88 times. It is of RADAR, INFRARED, MISSILE & SPACE SYSTEMS, COMMUNICATIONS & DATA PROCESSING,
ive sons, and Pi-Plus Mesons. These the same order of magnitude SOLID STATE, SONAR, ELECTRON TUBE & COMPONENTS TECHNOLOGY,
ear MICROWAVE ELECTRONICS, MANUFACTURING & FIELD SERVICE ENGINEERING

particles are then sorted by a that has been obtained by other
bending magnet and a collimat- research groups .in Germany,}ne

6£ ing slit which passes only par- England, and the United States.
ticles of equal momentum. How- On October 18 the lecture

- ever, it is possible for particles topic will bb "Recent Experi- Facilities cire located iii New E„glclid, Califor,tict
of different masses to have equal inents on the Mossbauer Effect." and Tennessee. If an interview is not convenient on RAYTHEONmomentums. A device very sim. The October 25 lecture topic will above date, forward your resume to Mr. G. W. Lewis,
ilar in principle to the Mass be "Nuclear Electric Monopole Ma,tager of College Relations, Raytheon Compcmy,
Spectrograph is used to elimi- Transitions." Your attendance is Le.ringto„ 73, Mussacht,setts.
nate all but the K-Plus Mesons. welcomed, however, you are .AnEqual Opport,inky EmployerThe beam, which now contains
only the K-Plus Mesons, is fo- cautioned as to the high level ,

cused and aimed at the photo- of the discussion.
graphic emulsion detector.

1 Profesor Taylor further ex-
plained that K-Plus Meson de-
cays into one Pi-Plus Meson and
one Pi-Zero Meson. (I.e. the de-

,
41-2 4

Job Situation...
i (Co,iti,itted froin Page 8)

it was not until 1957 that the . r
average salary of the electrical
engineer became the highest ofages <all the engineering salary aver-

FILTER11 Before electrical engineering
became highest, inechanical en-
gineering salary averages were
the highest. Accoi'ding'to a 1953
survey, mechanical engineers
were getting, on the average,
$15 more than electrical en-
gineei·s. In 1954 the mai·gin was
skimmed down to $3 more for
mechanical engineers over elec-
trical engineers. In 1955 the ;
margin went up $1 to $4 more
for mechanical engineers over
electrical engineers. In 1956 the WHAT I[§ UP FR@ST Tmargin went down to $3 again. --..-

Then finally in 1957 the news
came back that electrical en-
gfneers were being offered an Up front, ahead of a modern filter, only Winston has Filter-Blend...
average of $477 while the me-
chanical engineers were being rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially processed
offered only $464. The upward for full flavor in filter smoking. It's what's up front that counts !climb continued in 1958 so that
electrical engineers were offer-
ed $491 while mechanical en-
gineers received only $478 on
the average,

1 1959 and 1960 were astonish-
' ing years because the averages

were exactly the same for both
' Mears.i The electrical engineers P.URE WHITE, :

were offered $520 and the me·· . t MQDERN FILTER  
chanical engineers were offered <
$501 on the average for these
years. An upward rise in salary

.14t; 6. pius £ FILTER - BLEND UP FRONT
averages was again experienced ..AA£..9-'...,4£9'irby engineers in 1961. The elec- 44#34 '.
trical engineers were offered
$560, and the mechanical en- 'ME  70
gineers received offers of $530
on the average. winston tastem dood1 ' The prediction for this year is

.

that all previous salary aver-
ages will be topped by the 0
January Graduates salary aver-age which inturn will beto#d like a vidarette should 1
dy the June Graduatds salary 61

  avei·age. , *.. * . - - ' ' · · - - ©1902 4 J. lieynolds Tobacco Company, Winston·Salem,·N, 0. , 
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And here's a little number that has been quite popular with 1#I.E. professors lately.
-IT•OP Editorial views

Distort and Damage
TECH NEWS' editorial policy has been to avoid all t

political conflicts. However, a recent OP editorial has com- E u,«* ··*m

pelled us to further discuss a "political topic." We are A'KT/ F\\ «
nauseated by the masks these "responsible individuals" are
placing on the lucid issues before us today.

The OP editorial entitled "Progress" argues on the
premise of the inherent freedoms, that a student should not
be forced to sign "a loyalty oath or a disclaimer affidavit."
This vow is not, as we interpret it, "an affront to the in-
dividual's intelligence and integrity." It is rather a guar-
antee; a bond of dedication to the ideals of democracy that
is to be signed to demonstrate good faith on the part of the
student. To reason otherwise would indicate either an
illogical approach or a veil to disguise the true beliefs of
the editorial board.

The repulsive editorial states... . ... ..A-.-c--

"Wasn't the U.S. government attempting to stifle . :1'. JFTWF-,# 1 1
*t- 71

radical and dissenting opinions by refusing to aid people ''25531*f  I -_ sui.vn-  -7
who held them? Wasn't this an annoyance and an un-
necessary subjection to governmental interrogation to
people who feel that their 'beliefs' are private and i *91ps 4/8:1 ill
should remain such?"... E . . 1 11 M

No! As accepted today, and as defined by the Supreme .r -.. p'f...44Court, the primary purpose of the Communist Party is the 4forceful overthrow of the government. Surely, this purpose
cannot be misconstrued as merely "a radical opinion." Nor ... for a life satisfaction of knowing that they are helping

preserve the very future of America.can the interpretation of the phrase, "believe in," cloud the How can you become an Air Force Oilicer?underlying intentions of the Act. There are no stipulations
in the National Defense Education Act' restricting opinions of pride and If jou are a college senior and not currently
and/or ideas that are not in agreement with governmental enrolled in ROTC, Air Force Officer Training

' policies. It, however, does limit the recipient of Federal purpose a wide variety of career fields. The graduate of
School provides an opportunity to qualify for

financial aid from membership in the Communist Party. This this three-month course receives a commission.' is an entirely different matter and should not be confused as a second lieutenant. As the Air Force  
' with the fiction outlined in the OP editorial. The Federal Among the young people being graduated from with college training will move into positions

continues its technological advance, officers
Government cannot be expected to support something college in these times, there are some who think of increasing importance.directly advocating its overthrow. and feel-perhaps a little niore deeply tlian theothers-about the world we live in, the future For full information-including the opportunity

It is our further opinion that the OP editorial is usurping we face. They ask, "How can I make my career to earn graduate degrees at Air Force expense
one of our basic American Freedoms - Freedom of the really meaningful? More than just personally -see the Air Force Selection Team when itrewarding?" visits your college, visit your local Air ForcePress. When a "captive a,udience" (such as we) are subjected Recruiting Office, or write: Air Force Officeri to such drivel and minority opinion, some provision should And many of today's most successful young . Career Information, Dept. SC210, Box 805,be made to limit the publication of these views. By fre- questions as officers on the Aerospace Team...

people are finding a fulfilling answer to these New York 1, New York.
quency alone, these publications, bearing the name of the the United States Air Force. They can tell youCity College, create a widely distorted image of the CCNY that no career could better combine the oppor-j student. Perhaps the answer lies in stricter control of fee tunity for achievement-and the deep inner U.S.Air Force

! allocations or in regulation of the student press, however , , 7'..:74,distasteful this may appear at first. No longer do we wish FOR AMERICA'S FUTURE AHO YOUR OWN JOIN THE AEROSPACE TEAS. 11 * 391i to have our careers hindered by this false impression of
; CCNY being created by a small minority.
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TECH LIFE ENGINEERS!
By RONALD ANTONINO

·.
We all have a stake in what has happened and what is happen- Which

; ing in Oxford, Mississippi. We all are involved in what has taken
place at the University of Mississippi.

It is appalling to think of the sorry state of affairs in tlie state
of Mississippi. That the Supreme Court decisiort of 1954 was being 1
implemented with something other than a "proinpt and reasonable
start" is a cause for disgust; but that the binding rulings of a court
of law could actually be flouted and treated with utmost contempt,
and this in a nation based and established on the principle of the career pathway
rule of law, is at once reprehensible, despicable, and depressing.

, That rioting and mob violence, by merely trying to supplant order,
caused two deaths and many injuries, is lamentable - who knows
what might have ensued if the mob had prevailed against reason. will you take?

The presence of Ole Miss students in the rioting concerns us.
We cannot, in conscience, dismiss what has happened with, "Well,
what do you expect from those Rebels," and let it go at that. I say
this bacause as college students and as Americans, we all stand
accountable for the actions of our Mississippian counterparts, for ADMINISTRATION
any such flagrant and overt acts of violence, any such attacks on
human dignity, reverberate throughout the elastic mass that is
America, and touch us all, whether we like it or not, whether or
not we acknowledge it. We are the lesser for it.

And yet, being able to recognize out' responsibility seems to
me to be of great import. For, while the eruption of violence in
Oxford could very well indicate what each of us, as human beings,
might be capable of, the awai'eness and the assumption of the re-
sponsibility of an individual in a civilized society is an indication

of how well that society can hold itself together as a unit, and not  . ' 1 10 ,,blast itself into ineffectual splinters. In the same way that a person -&.. Al.-

matures and rises above his childish tantrums whenever his every as Ar awl I
wish is not satisfied, so a society, made up of individuals, matures W @iF =111"

and respects all its laws. Respect for the law does not have to w -1,"'4*1*# 
mean agreement with every law, but it does mean agreement with z *  I 49*6 ithe idea of law and its foremost place in a civilized society.

IiI[1The plight of James Meredith and the Federal Government's Z 7 '11 1
unavoidable use of force to put the court's ruling into effect are W
not the concern of this or that "type" of student. While it could be
argued that there is a basic difference in the studies pursued in the
various schools here at the College, such that certain students are AT NEW YORK TELEPHONE YOU CANnaturally surrrounded by the mainstream of current events and
human relations by their school work, and other students deal START IN ONE FIELD...LATER SWITCH TO ANOTHER...with principles and ideas removed from the surface of everyday
discussion and events, which involve very little of the human WITHOUT WASTING ANY PRECIOUS EXPERIENCE!
eleinent ad such, out' studies make up but a part of our life; a large
part, true, at this stage, but not all. Nor is what has taken place
at the University of Mississippi the sole concern of students. It is At New York Telephone we take a strong interest in building your career. We
the concern of all who believe in th6 dignity inherent in humankind, begin by relating your interest, experience and education to three broad fields· of all who believe man capable of living by reason, of every man.

It is hoped that by the time this article is in print, the Univer- of operation - Administration, Engineering, and Sales-Marketing. We help you '
Aity of Mississippi campus aitd Oxford, Mississppi, w11 have re- find out where you show your greatest promise. Perhaps it won't be in the fieldturned to sense and normalcy. How nice it would be if by that where you started. No matter. At New York Telephone the comprehensivetime Tech students will have voiced their protest and concern, and
if Tech Council will have gotten off its parochial posterior and training you receive will help you to grow into any number of key positions.

, issued a statement or resolution concerning this matter. Look at these exciting opportunities for young men:* * *
Administration - Due to continued growth in the next ten years, qualified men must beSpeaking of Tech Council, it was good to hear that they will
found to fill more middle- and top-management positions than exist in the company today.continue the fight for additional lounge space on North Campus. Engineering - Here, too, it's a young man's world at New York Telephone! We needThe need is great.
competent, creative young engineers to help us move ahead fast in systems engineering,, . I always get the feeling that I am entering a railroad waiting construction, planning, transmission, special-facilities design.room whenever. I happen on Knittle Lounge. It just presents that Sales-Marketing - An exciting new side to the communications industry. New Jobsindifferent, transient, cold atmosphere. Tlie chairs are arranged so :,re opening up for industrial specialists, sales man:,gers, account managers - as well as inimaginatively around the lounge - one row smack up against the market analysis and product development.two side walls, another row - get this now - placed about ten

feet in front of the wall rows and fronting the massive and No matter which career path you choose at New York Telephone, you get these
decorative columns. Letting no wall space go uncovered, the advantages: good pay, a chance for rapid advancement.
alcoves beneath the window contain two double seats facing one For full information about New York Telephone - and your future here -another. All the chairs are flush against each other. The arrange-
 nent brings to mind the design problem in the now defunct write to Ed Dooley, College Employment Coordinator, Room 1770, 140 West
Drafting 109 course - dome of the CE and Architecture upper Street, New York 7, N. Y. Or inquire at your College Placement Office.
classmen remember this - where the object was to fit into a given
space the maximum number of parking spaces, or bath-lockers, or

, what-have-you. The seating arrangement is thus probably striving
for efficiency in numbers, and will undoubtedly soon cause the ®New York Telephone
large, barren floor area in the middle of the Lounge to be filled - Part of the nationwide Bell Telephone System
with more of the efficiently even-rowed seats.

Y One of Knittle's prime functions seems to be a place in which E,DITORIAL
Z to do homework, albeit difficult balancing books on the laps of the

hapless students who didn't move fast enough to get a space at Support Needvd
HILLEL DISCUSSION

Oh Wednesday afternoon,the long table or small side tables. But how long will this function
be fulfilled once the Tech Library becomes more the place to do Once again Tech Council is leading the fight for in- October 17, at 4:00 P.M., Hillel

e homework? creased Lounge space on North Campus. We are afraid that will present a discussion ofS And then what? Knittle seeins hardly the place in which to this will prove to be a waste of valuable time. It seems that the civil rights controversyS k·elax,- As things are, you cannot feel relaxed there, you feel like the school administration has decided that Finley Student between the Howard Johnsonyou are waiting on line for something even while sitting down. Center is to be the only space allocated on the College scene "chain" and the. Congress ofContrast the relaxing atmosphere of Buttenweiser Lounge in the
e Finley Student Center with Knittle. This lounge must be at least for students. It is indeed unfortunate that it is not seen how Racial Equality (CORE) in
t twice the size of Knittle, yet the arrangement of seats is such that North Campus office space and lounges for tech organiza- the Hillel Lounge. Hillel has
e the entire area is broken into smaller areas. There are small tables tions and students would increase school interest and spirit. invited a speaker represent-r with lamps placed all around the room, drapes on the windows. It is even more unfortunate that those same individuals ing Howard Johnson and a, All of which adds up to a feeling of intimacy, privacy, and relaxa- who always complain about the lack of school spirit are representative from CORE tolion, if you so desire. There is even music played at various times doing nothing to help attain these goals. participate in the program,throughout the day.

It is most hard to believe that all available space on the purpose of which is toNorth Campus does not need an exact replica of Buttenweiser,
, which, for various and diverse reasons, would be impossible. What North Campus is being utilized. It is ever harder to under- hear both sides of the contro-

we could use is a facsimile, namely, a room in which to relax and stand how the school existed before Steinman Hall and the versy. (Hillel is located at 475 -
feel relaxed, a place in which a student can sit down and rest for Administration Building. It is our opinion that if the school West 140th Street, between'five minutes between classes or after lunch, and not necessarily administration would change its antiquated policies on Convent and Amsterdam Av-another homework room.

Students of North Campus, unite behind Tech Council 1 you Student Activities that space could be found to house all e,nues).
have nothing to lose but Knittle Lounge. North Campus Activities and Lounges.

SALES-MARKETING
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the particular electronic func- to allow for the installation ofAIEE - IRE . . . lion desired, such heavy machines as tur-The semiconductor network, Steinman Hall:
bines, steam engines, and civil(Coiti,lited' froin Page 1) after asseinbly, contains the engineering equipment used for  

E. B, Sussman of the Integi'ated equivalent of 31 conventional A Summary compression and tension testing iCit'cuits Sales departinent of the components, and is only .250 of materials. The last develop
* Texas Instruments Inc. region inches by .125 inches. In compar- City College began its fall potential for faculty and stu- as much as 600,000 pounds of

office in Elizabeth, New Jersey. ing micro-semiconductors with semester, September 17, with dents engaged in private work pressure.
Mt·. Sussman received his in- conventional components, Mr. the opening of a new engineer- as well as in serving govern- Plans for the expansion of en-

itial technical 1 raining at City Bussman cited an example ing building on the College's mental and industrial organiza- gineering facilities go back nine
and Guilds Colleges in London, whet'e a 115 pound Missile Com- north campus. The six-story, lions." The outside research years, and the new building has
England. He graduated from puter of 3300 cu. in. voluine be- $9,000,000 structure on Convent projects of the School of Engi- been on the drawing boardsNewark College of Engineering catne a 5 pound Missile Com- Avenue, , between 140th and neering and Architecture include since 1955. The designers wer&with a BSEE and Polytechnic puter of 50 cu. in. volume when 141st, Streets, is named in honor those with the National Science Lorimer and Rose, Architects
Institute of Brooklyn with an inade out of micro-semiconduc- of the late David B. Steinman, Foundation, the National Aero- and Engineers.
MSEE. Mr. Sussinan has had in- 101'S. internationally famed bridge de- nautics and Space Administra-dustrial experience in Radar, Mr. Sussinan ended his lectui'e

signer and engineer and a 1906 lion, and the Health Council of NOTICE TO E.E. STUDENTSColor Television, Semi-Conduc- with a question and answer alumnus of CCNY. the City of New York.
toi· cit'cuit design, and has been period that lasted about twenty The building's 280,000 square Each of the College's engi- If you are graduating in Feb.a Chief Applications Engineer. minutes.

feet of space will provide la- neering departments will be 1963, and are in the top 1/3 ofIn h is lecture, Mi'. Sussman boratories, administrative offices, centralized on different floors.COMPUTER LECTURE , your E.E. class, but do not haveexplaitied that a Solid Cit'eu it Computer lectures given by library facilities, and an audi- with the mechanical engineering
semicotiductor network is a com- Prof. Demos Eitzer of the torium. The School of Engineer- department occupying the low- the necessary 1.0 grade point
plete electronic cit'cuit fabrical-

Electrical Engineering De- ing is the third largest in the est stories, and the civil, chem-' average (in E.E.) to qualify
ed within a single piece of sili- pat·tment will be offered to nation with a current enroll- ical, and electrical engineering scholastically for Ela Kappa
con inaterial. By coinbining ox- ment of 4,400. facilities on the higher floors, as- Ntt, you are still eligible foride iiiasking, dif'fusion, metal the student body in two ser-

ics. Series I is offered on Steinman Hall will enable the cending in that order. Electrical election under a "Special Con-deposition, and alloyin'g; a coin-
Tuesdays, October 16, Octo- College to centralize its tech- engineering students, on the top sideration Clause" of the Beta-plete network with active and

passive coi,iponents is made
ber 23, and October 30. Series nology laboratories and other floor, will thus have access to Pi Chapter By-laws. If you are
II is offered on Fridays, Oc- engineering facilities previously the 1·oof where they can utilize interested jn applying for mein-coinpletely withiti :1 single senii-
tober 26, November 2, and scattered in various buildings radiation and electronic antenna bet·ship under this clause, con-conductor wafer.
November 9. The lectures are throughout the campus. Ac- equipment needed in their lab- sult the HKN Bulletin Board, onMi'. Sussnian showed slides of held from 2-4 P.M. in room cording to Dean Allan, "The ad- oratory work. the sixth floor in Steinman Hallsix difTevent networks that ai·e ditional facilities will enable the The sub-basement is sunk (to the left of the up escalator)123 Steinman Hall.

available from his company. The College to increase its research into Manhattan schist bedrock for additional information,
slides showed the Series 51 net-

I---

works wliich are a compatible -Ill
line of digital networks design- ... ed 1(, l'ulfill up to 95 % of tlie
logic functiotis of a coinplete
digital equipinent. They are -
si)ecifically designed for appli-
cations i·equiring low power  
drain atid nloderate speeds.

.'P'-Itt<These semiconductors operate .
ovel· a temperature range of
1,ii,ius 55 degrees Centigi'ade to  ·  

.i X
plus 125 degrees Centigrade and
between 3 and 6 volts, . , ,

: 6
'l . -4 7, ;: 1  t)The Series 51 consists of: the , s F

.
j«m}/- #i)i' vs r 1% \. \SN510 which is an R-S Flip- · + '* 4 .tr 1 * L al

Flop/cotinter n e t w o r k with , -    powei· dissipation between 2 and * 2 7 + Alm ,
I +

8 11iw; tlze SN511 which is an .. ,< 6//5 111R-S Flip-Flop/counter netwot'k , 4   -with Emitter-Follower Output > I , : =Fiuwith a power dissipation be- .7 . r .,

t.weeii 3 and 18 mw; the SN512
whieli is ai, NOR/NAND gate '
network with a power dissipa- · " , 1,d f
lion between 2 and 8 mw; the 1422= » l S' i
SN513 which is an NOR/NAND

.4 2 1 4gate with Emittei'-Follower Out- . til .It'F??...113 ti ':i i , + '1put network with a power dissi-
pation between 3 and 13 mw; .- *. I

.
the SN514 which is a Dual NOR/ . ,
NAND gate network with a 9*'==.../. »-\\power dissipation between 2 and
8 liiw; :ind tlie SN515 which is 1„......,«", ,-4.--0-=>\*et&4-:L::r --0#---"

4,01-:01 .
an "Exclusive Or" gate network , *fwih.
with a power dissipation be-
tween 4 and 16 mw. LiTL,2 --: -*-    5.0$.4- fill . Wil/t3- i:*H....  fps

All semiconductor networks, ../. \ /.......'..':;.42SP-
#---f-

   _,1Fi

both digital and linear, are fab- M.:6.:3). ...>t :r
ricated using the same process

(1;aiisistor  di lieisi,ui, sistorsand
capacitors) are forined by dif- £ **41$492'4*-/4/0 444/£44 . f _-a-.0,1*.* 402-
fusions iii the planar configur- .&..... "  t;,2  2 :»A<44 .*S3/ation. Inductances cannot be · >rmade into one of these networks
because the planar configuration
does not alloW the inductor to Hey there, you with the raft of ideas !have a large charge.

The initial silicon slice, in this
process, has a very high resistiv- ME, EE, AE ENGINEERS
ity and forms an electrical isola-

Get that raft afloat fast, and head for the We're looking for men with ideas... ideaslion between the diffused areas.
The dimensions and positioning land where ideas multiply. But before you ready to be launched. If you're an engineering
of the diffused areas are accur- set your course, you'll want to compare the student looking for the best means to an end,
ately deterinined by photolitho- opportunities... the challenge... offered pick up a Hamilton Standard brochure at
graphic processing of a silicon by potential employers with what yo26 can · your placement office. It may hold the fi 'st
dioxide coating formed on the   bring to your employer. clue to how you can get started toward thewafer. Silicon dioxide is an ef- What's up at Hamilton Standard? In brief, best company for you.fective masking agent for the a diversification program that includes de- A Hamilton Standard college personneldiffusants used,,and thus, diffus- sign and development of propulsion controls, representative will be on campus soon. He'11ed paths will be formed only life support systems, other environmental be glad to answer your questions, and to takewhere the Silicon Dioxide has control systems, electron beam machines, your application for a position if you decidebeen selectively removed. Dur- dutomatic stabilization systems, propellers, you like what you've learned about us. 2ing diffusion, silicon dioxide {s and ground support equipment. THE DATE: October 30, 31, 1962reformed over the entire water,
protecting all electrical paths ,
and the entire surfade area.

insulating silicon dioxide suv- ' 1
face, providing point..to point . . . An Efil(,1 Opportunity Employerconnection of the path areas into
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1 :AST<E .*. - Vector ... =
(Coitittited from Page 1) Roll in the Hay

be available. The power of fit- Hay Ride  
6 0 0 0 · of controlled nuclear fusion, :i at the
0 0 0 0 vast new source of energy will

sion of nuclei is evidenced by andthe explosion of a hydrogen
bomb. The slow, controlled fu- Barbeque
sion of atomic nuclei will be the0 0 0 0 arb. subject of the article by David al
Blerkoin '63, Vector's Managing

7fdj  / Editor. Clove Lake, S. 1.
The article on Isolactic Poly- 9:00 P.M., Sat., Oct. 27propylene deals with the usesM,OF \ of this macromolecule. The Mo- $4.50 per couple (incl. food)

merization of smaller molecules.
lecule is made through the poly-

Tickets SoldIn addition to the feature ar-
ticles, the regular features will Thurs.. Oct. 18 - 12-2
appeal'. These include "Faculty

Opp. KnittleProfiles," "Engineering High-
lights," and the Crossword Opp. Finley 152
Puzzle, As usual, a one yeal'

Room 103 Downersubscription will be offered for
the fli·st four correct solutions 10Looks like a pretty tough expel'itnelit ili EE tliis week. Vector Volts.
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NOW...GO CHEVROLET'63 CHEVROLET IMPALA SPORT COUPE
. . . FOR ONE-STOP SHOPPING IN'63 ,

2-:.I::--:7<-.-IL:- 3.-*MAL-:lillillilk-2 ---- IT3 EXCITING !
- ,

This is about the best thing that's happened to buying cars since
Chevrolet started building them-four entirely different kinds of'63 CHEVY II NOVA 400 SPORT COUPE cars to choose from at your Chevrolet dealer's One-Stop Shopping

.0..$..
Center. If you're a luxury-lover, you'll probably want to go no further

A -- ..-I. --........-......................................1,/'"*.W'.V u.. . I than those 13 plush new Jet-smooth '63 Chevrolets. Want to give your ,
-

budget an even bigger break? SteD over and see what's new with those
,EFES"=lf/*11!'11  _  

.*ar 10 nifty models of the '63 Chevy II. Or maybe you've been eyeing
sports-car caps, in which case have a go at a sporty new '63 Corvair

' 21EE*22# -1 (8 of them, including three snazzy bucket-seat Monzas and those big
Greenbrier Sports Wagons). There's even something for the all-out

- sports-car set-the daring Corvette Sting Ray. Picking a new car has
never been easier. (Unless you'd like to own them allD

'63 CHEVY II NOVA 400 STATION WAGON --
....
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y ./

... I Y..........
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I . I
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. - 7, I t , 79
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NEW CORVETTE STING RAY SPORT COUPE '63 CORVAIR MONZA CONVERTIBLE
./ 1

It's Chevy Showtime '63 1- See four entirely different kinds of cars af your Chevrolet Dealer's Showroom
L ,
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K•+X++X«««««444444*KE*44444444444444*44444• and you'll be surprised at the n .

Sfaizij ovi Spoptj out a number of All-American

coaching facilities available to *osier Job Outlookyou. Coach Karlin has turned

soccer players, as has Coach Facing Tech Gradsby Marv Chasen Lucia of the Fencing Team, and
Professor Sapora had one of his By SAMUEL S. EIFERMAN

5:..:..:..:..:..:..:...-*.4...:..:444.:..:.0#4.*-'...:..:.4..:.....:..).:.400'.-'...'.-'44*..:4-'.-) boys go on to rvin the heavy-
The job opportunities for the erage salary offered those grad-weight wrestling title in theJOIN A TEAM? . coming year seem very bright uating in June is predicted toOlympic games a number or

for engineers. In an interview be higher than the average sal-Another school term has begun, and with it comes the beginning years after leaving the College. with Mr. Ernest W. Schnaebele, ary offered to January gradu-of tlie athletic activities at the College. Just like each of the As a member of the Varsity director of the placement office, ates.pi·evious ye:irs, tlie coaches are faced with the inevitable problems Wi'estling team, I put in a it was noted that there,are more Last year, from the roughthat, as every coach knows, arise each time a new season begins. special request for freshmen companies coming to the cam- figures compiled by the place- :How many of my letter-men are returning? How many of my poten- who have a desire to learn how pus to interview January gradu- ment office, the average salarytial hopes will die because of the numerous reasons that seem to poP to wrestle. You don't have to ates· in the engineering school offered engineering graduatesup :igain and again? And what kind of a freshman team am I weigh two hundrdd pounds, and this year than there were last were: 527 dollars for civil en-going to get? With all these problems, and many more, the coaches your muscles don't have to have year. There is also an increase gineers; $556 for mechanical en-I,]witys manage to be ready with a foi'midable team for the first in the number of companies gineers; $563 for chemical en-
illeet. muscles of their own. You'll find interviewing June graduates, gineers; and $578 for electricalIii almost every sport, the outstanding athlete has attained it quite different from your about 20% over the number of engineers, As you may notice,his sttitus only thi·ough hat'd work, and a lot of time spent pi'ac- conception of what collegiate companies intel'viewing Janu- the highest average salary istici,ig. I ain a strotig believer in the idea that the time spent at wrestling is really like. If at'y graduates. paid to the electrical engineer-1,1'actice is the most vital part of becoming proficient at your sport. you're not a freshman, and Not only will there be an in- ing student, but looking backIf you enjoy what you're doing, you'll be a better athlete than if . crease in the number of coin- in the old records it was foundy(,11 :itlend the ininiliilitil number of practice sessions so that you would like to wrestle, come up panies intei'viewing June grad- that this was not ,always so.evit, substittite out of physical education. Too many students turn and see the coach. He'll be glad uates over those interviewing Job survey figures show t}tattc, this way out, and, in the end, drop the sport anyway. The shame to have you. January graduates, but the av- (Coliti,lited 0,1 Page 3)li,5 iii the tbne spent on you
by tlie coach u,hen he could
have clevoted mot'e time to those
irho wel'e really ititerested in
wlial lie has to offer. This bi'inKs
1110 to what I feel is tlie founda-
tioti of out· athletic sti'ucture at Pall Mall Presents-tlie college, tlie freshman.

Mot'o 1 h:1,1 two thousand stu-
di,lits etiter tlie college each GIRL WATCHER'S GUIDE7(,ar al tlie ft·eshman level, and
there are at least two hundred
111(iles who are of the caliber
tlint make for successful fresh-
111 111 teams. It isn't necessary
foi' you to h:ive even had con-  >-1 'itict with tlie sport before, as , (C.WSIIIL, , 6,1.- r--<7-10111: :is you possess a genuine ,c»% G (L 9//C 3-* C 11*>ilitcyc,st iti learning tlie sport,
:i,id ai·e willing to spend sonic Skbu»_0time at it. The impoi·tatit thing
is to begin when you're a fresh-

1na ;, %3:'St,eflirein i],ou'Hcl av 

I

, becoitie a better athlete. Too
1,lally good athletes would have N 64
bi.eti bettet' if they had begunas ft·eshinen instead of waiting 010 Ag .a year or inore. Many fieshmen 04====9 0=3 1/' ----  »ai·e con(·et'ned with tlieir aca- O=-deinic life, and, therefore, elim- 0,=

iiiale sports altogetlier. This is

lii,1 necessary i[ yOU consider
/

     :s: =

athletics like you would any
other extracurricular activity

a4·ticleinic life should be shared
with sonie type of non-academic 9,/ 41-2---7--:6.4activity, so why not athletics.
The coaches will be glad to have
yoti, the team members will be
glad to help you, and you'll find

BATON WIRLING   -

that some of your strongest ::T
fi iendships rvill be made as a
nieinber of a teani. HIGH.STEPPER

Last year I made a shnilar
i·equest for new athletes in the
hope that those students who
Trvere undecided about partici- ©A[Mo [P[W® FV[PIM Elizilitig iii a sport would be
s,s,:tyed to try out foi' one. I
Train I to get to the freshman, for The High-Stepper is an ideal choice for Campus Type
it is he who has the best chance #1 for two reasons. First, she is a fairly common ipe- ;to do soinething for himself as

4=*
cies-and second, she is easy to identify.

#·ell as for his school. You won't Just as the bird-watching beginner should concentrate
receive any special privileges as on the Robin, Sparrow and Cardinal before moving ona nietilber of a team such as to more exotic species, the girl watching beginner shoulde.211'ly registi·ation, or the likes master the observation and identification of types suchof sucli, but you'll find that as the High-Stepper before progressing to rarer (and usu-irhe,1 you receive that freshman ally more difficult to identify) types.ii ti iii ei·ical you'll know it was As in all fine arts, the mastery of fundamentals is theTvorth it, because now you can key to girl watching success. This mastery of fundamen-try for a val'sity letter, and per-
haps earn a sweater if you re- tals is just as important in the art of cigarette making. 0 •
ceive three varsity letters. Ma- Taste Pall Mall and see what we mean !

0terially, tliis may not seem like
inuch, but try for one and see Pall Mall's natural mildness  what it means to you when you -I......El)..../............h*,
finally 1·eceive one of these is so good to your taste ! )4.42...awards.

There are approximately ten So smooth, so satisfying,
ieains which would love to have

e A:T. co. Product of 52146*&4&42£4UW:pyoll if yoU't'e willing to give it so downright smokeable !
"* )06£# is our middle name"a ti'y. Fi·orri basketball to wrest-

ling, you name it, we've got it,


